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IMPORTANT MOVEMENT.

Puraoant to eppeftrtmrart • mtwitot of 
frkradn of fonts Reform, was Isold al How 
arfé Hotel, Niagara, on Friday, evening 
last. The aaaemMy was moat reepaciable,
being Composed vf Grand and Petit Juror», 
County Councillors and Magistrates.— 
Walter Elliott, Krq., was called to the 
Chair, and James A- Davidson, appointed 
secretary. The Chairman opened the meet 
ing with a rary pointed and appropr ate 
speech, showing the necessity that existed 
for some antidote to the law epidemic, 
which is raging throughout the land; and 
urgeJ upon the people the advartagee that 
would rev;It to the producing part of the 
Community, vis.: the fanners and' mcchan 
ics, by the formation of arbitration societies 
for the settlement of matters of dispute a- 
mopg themselves instead of the present ex 
pensive and sometimes ruinous system. In 
order to give them an idea of the plan con' 
templated, ha would read the preliminary 
DecinraMon; —

•* Whereas, the evils resultirg from the 
complicated and expensive system of liliga- 
tion as practiced in our ordinary Court's of 
Law, having risen to an alarming height, 
and in their effect* well nigh defeating the at 
Inininent of Justice, often bringing ruin both 
upon plaintiff* anJ defendant through the 
procrastina’ivns and chicanery allowed by 
our rule* of practice;—The Subscribers of 
this preliminary B met of agreement, in order 
to obtain a thorough Revinon and Reform 
of the practice of Law in this Province, do 
hereby enter into a B-*nd and Agreement of 
Association, as follows;

That they, being Members of this A«eo- 
dation, will neither Sue nor Em plead one 
another, in any Civil Cause of Action,which 
might be brought before the ordinary Courts 
of Law or Equity of this Province; but a- 
gree, and bird themselves, to refer all dis
putes and differences, wh'ch may arise 
among themselves to an Arbitration, to be 
chosen as hereafter agreed upon—and that 
they will abide and eubmit to such Judg* 
ment as may be pronounced by a Commit
tee or Board of Arbitration, properly con
stituted according to the Laws of this Sod*, 
tty;—And Whereas the complaints of all 
parties brought into our Courts being unan*. 
imous as to the procrastination, expense, 
and difficulty of obtaining Justice, incident 
to their present mode of practice, the Sub
scribers furthermore pledge theœselres to 
use their best endeavors to obtain a tho
rough revision and reform of our Courts of 
Law, to the end that Justice may be secu
red to every man, by cheap and simple 
formulae of proceedings, by extending the 
jurisdiction of our Inferior Courts, without 
increasing their costs, and by codifying their 
practice:—For these ends, and none others, 
the Subscribers associate themselves toge
ther, and hereby affix their names.” "

The meeting, he trusted, would perceive 
by the declaration just read the objecta ins 
tended to be carried out, and lie waa now 
prepared to receive any Resolutions or lis
ten to any remarks which any of the gen
tlemen present had to offer.—[Niagara 
Mail.
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Thu Nkw Jury Law.—A Proclamation 
has been issued in a Canada Gazette Extra, 
of Monday last, extending the time allowed 
to assessors for making up the assessment 
Rolls; to Selectors of Jjrore for making 
their Reporte, Sic. The day appointed by 
the Jury Act, for the return of the Assess
ment Rolls to their proper place of deposit, 
waa the let of September; the Proclamation 
extends the time te the first day of Novem
ber. The day appointed by the Act for the 
assembling of the Selectors of Jurors, .was 
the 8th of September, the limes is extended 
to the 1 Ith of November.—The day for the 
deposit of the Reports of the Selectors of 
Jurors with the Clerks of the Peace, and 
CleAs of the Cities, Towns, Villages, and 
Townships respectively, was named in the 
Act, to be the 15th of September; the dite 
is altered to the 18th of November. The 
period for the preparation of the Jurors’ 
Books, and making and "transcribing the 
Jurors' Rolls into the same,directed by the 
Act to be done between the 15th of Sep
tember and 1st of October, is now appointed 
to be done between tlie 18th of November 
and the 16th of December. The day for 
bringing and del-vering into Court the 
Jurors' Books end Ballots, with the verifi
cation thereof, the balloting and canvassing 

- the Jury Lists therefrom,, and the transferr
ing the Jury Lists so balloted and canvass
ed, into the Jurors' Books respectively; the 
certifying such ballot, canvass and trans
fer in the Jurors’ Books, and »he final de- 
pus t of such Books with the Clerks of the 
P-ace, and the clerks of the Recorders 
Courts respectively,—directed by the Act, 
to bo done. Sessions and Recorders 
Ccurls respectively, appointed for the let 
diy of Quarter Sessions and Recorders 
Courts held next after the 16th of Decem
ber.

The attention of County Judges, Mayors, 
Townreeves, Township Clerks, and As
sessors .in Upper Canada is directed, by a 
notice in the Gazeltce, to the Proclamation 
containing tho forgoing particulars? and 
they will subject themselves to certain 
penalties if their Returns, See., am not made 
at the times above sta ed.— The Guelph 
•Advertiser.

"Ruts andDhcat ”—A short time ago, 
Mr. Win. Lyon Mackei zie visited ihe 
Town of Guelph and neighborhood; and 
afterwards transmitted to the .Yeir York 
Tribune, a short account of what he saw 
in our locality. There are few resident* 
in ibeen parts who will not read with enter- 
eat the following statements;

“I went up the country last week as far 
sa Guelph, and saw one 300 acre farm cloee 
to Dundas, which I waa off-red at £1,200 
thirty year* since, but could not n*-w ob
tain it lor £80,000. Guelph is 26 miles 
north of D.mdas, by a new road, graveled 
and macademixed, and I had the pleasure to 
go up in iho ‘Guel; h. coach flier first tripj 
and to return in the ‘Pro-perity,’ new and 
comfortable stages. When at Guelph 16 
years since, it consisted of a few houses— 
n-'v ” n ... . .
with many elegant residences and substanti 
si stonn and frame houses, and the capital 
of the rich county of Waterloo, so named 
after a prosperous Pennsylvania Dutch seUe 
ment of 35 years dura*ion. In 1631, there 
waa scarcely a passable road in the county; 
now two lines of stages leave Guelph thrice 
a diy, for Dundaa and Hamilton by various 
routes, and one weekly line goes back to 
ihe Owen Sound settlement on Lake Huron, 
8fl miles distant.”

The schooner Bruize of Oswego, went 
ashore at Port Colhornc, mouth of the 
Welland Canal, on Saturday last. She 
waa loaded with 7000 bushels of wheat from 
Detroit to Oswego. Vessel and cargo suid 
to bo a total lose; the former is insured for 
S4.000 and the laver to the full amount.— I

Com. I

PULL TOGETHER !

It would be bad policy to disguise the fact that 
there i* a very serious amount of mormaring ■- 
mong the Reformers of Upper Canada at present. 
It would perhaps be going too far to say that 
there ia a split in the party, or. that Reformers 
are at loggerheads with each other. This we 
think is not true. We feel confident that on ev
ery practical or imporiao; principle in the Reform 
creed, on every measure which Reformers have 
discussed and advocated for the last ten years, 
there is as much unanimity of opinion to-day as 
baa been at any former period. But there cer
tainly ia some confusion and perplexity in refer
ence to the means to be adopted for the purpose 
of urging these measures forward, and of choos
ing men who will honestly carry them into ef
fect by a straight-forward and a fearless course.of 
legislat ion. There is uo difference of opinion in 
regard to the object,, but in regard to the beat 
means of accomplishing it there is really n boat 
of conflicting opinions; and this fact we say, it 
would be impoliiic and imprudent to disguise.

n he actual causes that have led to ibis unset
tled state of opioiou in the Reform party, may, 
we think, be viewed as a comparatively seconda
ry consideration. Whether the course pursued 
by those who have long held the confidence of 
the Reform party has been such, of late, ae af
fords juet cause of suspicion and grnmbling— 
whether the unsuspecting people have been chea
ted into the belief that they have great cause for 
grumbling, or whether the grumble has resulted 
from the mere love of grumbling, let us confine 
oorselves in the first place, to the fact that there 
it grumbling, and in the second place, to the en
quiry, "How can it be removed T”

The most important proposition that has been 
offered for the purpose of uniting Reformers in 
some one definite mode of action, is that of a 
grand Reform Convention, emanating from the 
Municipal Council of the County of York. This, 
we say, ia the most important of the numerous 
propositions that have Seen put forward, be 
caue *, in the first place, it has emanated from a 
legally constituted and an influential corporation, 
end, in the second place, because it has been 
made the subject a very unusual amount of dis
cussion through the public press. We cannot^ 
by any means, accord out ‘fcordial sympathy to 
the manner in which this proposal of a Cooven 
lion has been almost uniformly treated by oor 
Reform cotemporaries. We candidly ecknowl 
edge that we have no faith in the probable results 
of the proposed Convention, simply, because 
the history of such Conventions from the year 
1793, down to the "Great League” Convention 
of 1850, can only be regarded as the history of 
certain social abortions in political enterprise.— 
It is true, that the failures of the past should not 
be taken as a conclusive argument against the 
success of the future; but it is also true that con
victions resulting from experience are, even in 
their worst lorm, strong prejudices which are not 
easily overcome, and, hence, we have no faith in 
the practice! consequences of Conventions.— 
Still, we are not disposed to treat the propo
sal of the York County Council with ridicule or 
contempt. In the present state of political opia 
ion throughout the Province, it must be obvious 
to every reasonable man, that unity of purpose is 
desirable, nay, ia essential to the success of the 
Reform party. "In the multitude of counsellors 
there is safety ” and sometimes wisdom, and al
though we cannot entirely agree with the conn- 
eel of our fellow laborers, we can certainly gain 
little by treating them with scorn, nnd.endenvor- 
ing to exhibit them as objects of ridicule. In
deed, from such conduct, we cannot rationally 
expect less than a spirit of resistance and retalia
tion, and therefore we question the prudence or 
propriety of using the reproachful epithets of 

Cleer-Grit Coovettiou” and other phrasea, 
which may possibly do much evil, sad cannot 
possibly do any good. We have never yet 
known a single instance of men being convinced 
of their errors by bullying and ridicule, and sub
sequently becoming cordial co-operatore with the 
par'y who had employed th^se ungenerous modes 
of warfare against them. There are certainly 
many good Reformers favorable to thia proposal 
of a Convention, not from factious or selfish de
signs, but from the purest and most conscientious 
motives. The Reform cause cannot afford to 
lose these good men, end, hence, we dispute the 
wisdom of the policy that would drive them, 
with wounded feelings, into a bittet and a per
petual opposition. For, while we feel satisfied 
that the abettors of a convention migl.t possibly 
be reatoned into a conviction that the proposal, 
if carried out, would not be productive of any 
practical benefit to the Reform cause, we also 
feel confident that they never can be ridiculed 
or browbeat into such a conviction.

The next proposition for uniting Reformers in 
a simultaneous mode of action, is that of organi
zing Reform Associations in the varions constit
uencies, which shall correspond with each other 
on all questions of imp irtanco in our Provincial 
politics, in order that there may be a unanimity 
of opinion and of action throughout the Reform 
party. Thia proposal we believe, emanated from 
some of the old experienced conductors of the 
press, and ia more practicable, less expensive, 
and likely to be productive of nure good than a 
convention.

One thing at least is certain, something re
quires to be done in order to secure the harmo
nious action of the entire Irieode of progress and

......—, . uezt Gratm! L«c»u
the proposal df Reform Associations is at least 
entitled to a trial.

The only other proposal deserving of noiice, 
which has recently been put forth, ia that of a 
unanimous resolution by the inhabitants df the 
Province, declaring that No Lawtxr shall in 
future bk BKivaxrn aa a Menbkr or tub Pro
vincial Lkoislatvrk/ This is a sweeping res
olution, and looking at the proceedings of the 
profession in the House of Assembly, we would 
almost say it is richly merited. But, although 
every honest man will admit that there are far
too many Lawyers In the present Legislature__
nay, will admit that a Lawyer Legislature can 
never reasonably be expected to legislate for the 
general benefit of the country. Still, we think,

there would be soots danger I*o*»piiog this res
olution without qualification or reserve. For 
iosie. ee, should the whole Reform coustitemcirs 
resolve to return no Lawyer, tiré whole Tory 
ceestituencee would resolves to elect Lawyers, 
iod thus monopolise not only the whole talking 
of the tioeee, haialeea very large half of the 
talent and education. And although we set ve
ry little value oo the talking department, yet .we 
eaa easily see that a minority of talking Lawyers 
would contrive to occupy the time of the House 
to the very eerioee hindrance of the public busi
ness. Besides, we believe there are a few hon
est Lawyers belonging to the Reform party to 
the present Haase; end us we cannot exactly un
derstand bow, under existing circumstances, le
gislation could be properly carried oo without 
*>me Lawyer», we think that, through the agen
cy of Reform Associations, a common agreement 
might be arrived at, in reference to the few hon
est Lawyers who should be returned at next 
election.

THE PLOUGHING MATCH.

The most Interesting Ploughing Match that has 
been in the Huron District, took place el Clin
ton on Tuesday the 22nd inst. - The contest was 
between the District Agricultural Society and 
the Harperhey Branch Society; and being view
ed as n trial of the Agricultural skill and ability 
of the different localities, the honor of the res
pective townships was considered at stake, and 
an unusual degree of interest, or rather whit the 
Scotchman calls '*clanishnesswas excited on 
the occasion. The field ploughed ia the proper
ty of Mr. William Rattenhnry of the Clinton 
Arma Ion, and lies immediately adjoining the 
Tavern. And ae the day was a beautiful speci
men of Indian Summer, there was a large assem
blage of people collected from ten or twelve 
miles of the surrounding country. The compet
itors were eleven in number, viz.: three from the 
township of Goderich, end eight from Tucker- 
smith and some of the other townships within 
the District of the Harpuihey”8ociety. The 
ploughmen were Scotch. English, Irish, and a 
few foil bred Canadians,*in so far at least as their 
practice ia ploughing is concernsd. But they 
were chiefly Scotchmen, and we acknowledge 
that we felts little proud on seeing the wide
spread ploughman reputation of "bonny Ayr
shire” very fairly maintained by seme of the 
••eturdy duels” from Carrick, especially Mr. Jas. 
Broadfoot and Mr. Robert McCartney. But, al
though we willingly acknowledge a considerable 
share of thia feeling of national pride and national 
prejudice, still, we moat honestly confess that 
we feel a greater pride i n seeing the soeceeefol 
competition of those yoongmeo whose skill sod 
practice in the "art of the plough” have been 
acquired in Canada, end who can emphatically 
and truly cell themselves Canadian ploughmen.

To all who calculate on a permanent residence 
in thia country, the prosperity of Canada ia a 
subject worthy of :he first consideration; the pro
gress of the plough—-«he practical knowledge of 
farming may be regarded as the beginning and 
the end of that prosperity: and it is certainly 
pleasing* and encouraging to nee young men 
whose whole experience and education have been 
confined to Canada—successfully competing with 
the- ploughmen of n country whose superior 
knowledge of the plough has been loag known 
and admitted in all civilized countries. These 
young men are the hope of onr country—they 
are foil of promise, and with the heppy/fertile 
soil which we inhabit, they stand forth ne a gua
rantee against want and its attendant miseries.

In agreeableness with these views we think 
every lover of Canada must be pleased to learn that 
among the successful competitors,at the ploughing 
Match at Clinton, on Tuesday Inst, were several 
yonng Canadian ploughmen who fairly nod hon
orably rivalled the Old Conntrv veterans who had 
taoght them. Such n laudable exhibition of ag
ricultural skill, such emulation and such gratify 
ing and sneouraging résulta will, we trust, be 
the means of aiiring up a more lively spirit of 
competition in ploughing, throughout our whole 
forming population. These Matches should be 
more frequent—they are worthy of encourage
ment, and should always be got up on n scale aa 
extensive, that ia, embracing as wide a range of 
settlement as possible Men learn by being 
brought into contact, and, particularly, by beiag 
brought into competition with each other. It is 
probable that this united Pleaching Match will 
be productive bf more solid benefit, in the way of 
improvement, to the Societies of Goderich and 
Hsrpurhey than would have resulted from each 
Society having had halfa dozen different Plough
ing Matches confined exclusively to its own mem
bers. And believing that in proportion to the 
sphere er extent of the competition will be the 
extent ot the mutual improvement, we trust that 
the ménagera of the several Branches of the Hu
ron District Agricultural Society, will torn their 
attention to the importance of the subject. We 
think a much larger properties of the fonde would 
be profitably employed in encouraging competi
tion in ploughing.

The following are the names of the successful 
competitors and the premiums awarded :
"" let. Robert McCartney, £3 0

2nd. Joseph Snlkeld, 2 10
3rd. James Broadfoot, 2 5
4th. George J. Spruet, 1 10
5*h. Samuel Carnahan, Jr. 1 0
6th. Henry Ford, 0 15
Messrs. Salkeld and Ford are members of the 

parent Society, the other four belong to the Has» 
purhey Branch.

Circumstances obliged us to leave before the 
ploughing waa completed, bat we are informed 
that, in the evening, a respectable party compos
ed of many ol the Directors of both Societies, 
the Judges and a few others eat down to a good, 
substantial dinner, furnished by " mine host” of 
ths Clinton Arms Ir.n, and spent a few hours :
--- *—— '—m “—•**““> gwd humor. And 

at the " parting hour ” they separated oo terms 
ol cordial friendship, when

"Each took affhie esterai way,
Resolv'd to meet some itber day.”

snot her column will he found 
certain refolmlonnsdepted et»public meet
ing In lb, Cuoetj of Middlesex, in 
reference t. tbn propriety of rejecting 
Lawyers as member* of the legbrktnr*. We 
h»»e .1.0 given , lengthened iddrwe oo 
thi. .object, drawn up by 1 committee ap
pointed by the meeting. And although w. 
cannot “ An" to the extreme vine 
embodied in then production. ; yet we 
candidly acknowledge, that w. are pleated 
with Urn general character of thi. move
ment. It chew, thit the people are ,wt- 
keniog to s full acoi* of their real inter- 
eel.—tbit they arc becoming aware of theft 
true condition, and that they her, di,cover
ed the langiU, U pu tree of Canadien 
legislation. But with all our hearty objec
tion* to a legislative Assembly composed 
of -Ihe Profession” we think the County 
of Middlesex should has, exempted its owe 
member from this sweeping denunciation ; 
because, among the eery lew Lawyers who 
bava exhibited a eenae of justice, sad a de
sire to promote the actual intercala of the 
public, William Notion is one of the fore 
meet.

airselatiea ef the Jmtnml ^ Edereti* enable aa 
to iecie.se the dement ef mailer which It eoa- 
latss, to add eagiaviaga nr illeeiratleas ia dif
férant banshee ef Miami hietpry.aewndaaef
—^ meetmneem ■ g—- taA^nemL^^numi^Wnearn uww
dente both in the United Stolen and in Europe— 

ftiMM

OT The Stages.—We are meeh pleased to 
ses that the public have determined to support 
Mr, Daly's New Line of Opposition Stages.— 
The fore ie certainly for below any reasonable 
calculation, nod yet the iocrrnae of paeeeogera, 
and the popular feeling in Mr. Daly's favor, have 
up to the present time. Inlly secured him against 
even the smallest pecuniary loss. This feet 
shews that the public ere not so destitute of gen
erosity, oor so Indifferent to their own future in
terests end the interests of those who attempt to 
benefit them, as we had hitherto ailedged. The 
r<»ad is in some places getting very had, end yet 
we learn that the Opposition Stage both leaving 
Goderich and arriving, is uniformly loaded te the 
full, and that even aa extra conveyance has fre
quently to leave through the coarse of the dsy, 
to accommodate those who are desirous of pat
ronising Mr. Daly, and who cannot find room io 
the regular Dail? Line.

Sxiuecs Accident —We learn tbnt the wife 
and youngest daughter of John Johnston, fermer, 
Lot 13, 2nd Concession of Goderich, have been 
seriously injured last evening by the explosion of 
a large quantity-of gunpowder, which had been 
kept for n long time past, in the root bouta, and 
which was accidentally ignited bv a spark from • 
brand which Mr*. Johnston had been employing 
as a eubetitote for a candle. Another sad re
monstrance against want ef caution.

lETWe invite a careful perusal of the proceed- 
logs of a Meetiog lately held at Niagara, for the 
tiuly laudable purpose of endeavoring to check 
the banetul mama for litigation which ie gnaw
ing the vitals of honest industry, and paralysing 
the prosperity of Canada. Tbs sentiments deli
vered on the occasion by our friend Walter Elli
ott, Esq , are entitled to the serious considera
tion of every men who hopes for an age ol com
mon osoee and common honesty. We regard 
the object and praoeedinf a of thia mraiing ae the 
first step in Law Referai, begun m the right 
plate.

€ o in m a n i r a t i o n s.
Toronto, 15ih October, 1850.

The Conductors of the Journal yf Education 
present their complimente to the Editor of the 
Huron Signal, nod req&pt him, an aa act ef 
justice, to insert the following reply to tbs at
tacks upon the proprietor of tho Journal yf Edu
cation, which were copied into the Signal of 
the 10th inst. From tho Inst number of the 
Journal yf Education :—

Journal or Edccatio*.—We obMrve that 
certain newspapers have repreMDied this Journal 
as a Murce of pecuniary gain to the Head of the 
Education Office, and that each was the design 
of the provisions of the new School Act, autho
rising and requiring each Trustee Corporation to 
procure annually for the benefit of their School 
Section, a copy of some periodical exclusively 
devoted to education.

Persona who are coaaciona of higher than pe
cuniary motives of action, are, of conse, incapa
ble of conceiving higher motives in the conduct 
of others. Such persons are rather to be pitied 
than reasoned with. And persona who have 
sought, by every means at their command, for 
years past, to misrepresent and oppose any public 
school system sanctioned by the 4P triple and 
experience of other countries, republican as well 
as monarchical, may be expected to nra their 
utmost efforts to oppose even the circulation of a 
Journal qf Education, though the responsibility 
nod labour of editing end publishing that Journal 
be a gratuitous eeetribetion to the cause of in
tellectual aad social progress. Several menthe 
since, when injurious imputations of a pecuniary 
character were made against the Chief Superin
tendent of Schools, by one of the newspaper» 
which have pat forth this new charge, he wrote 
a private note to the proprietor of that newspaper, 
offering to show him nil the books of the Edu
cation Office in which the moneys referred to 
were accounted for, and the mode of accounting 
for them. That offer was not ^ccepfed; bat in 
the columns of the same paper j similar imputa
tions have been reiterated again nod again down 
to the prsMnt time. Candid rVrsons of nil par
ties can judge, whether each imputations are put 
forth with u view of propagating troth and pro
moting the public interests, or of gratifying 
animosity end advancing objects which it might 
not be prudent to avow.

The Chief Superintendent of Schools beiag an 
officer of the Government, end the Journal yf 
Education recognized as the medium bf official 
notices of the Department, the Government 
have a right te ask, at any time whether he, or 
any officer in the department derives any pecu
niary advantage from the publication of the 
Journal; aad it is quite competent for any mem
ber of the Legislative Assembly to ask for infor
mation, or to move for a committee to examine 
every person connected with the Edecetiee 
Office on every particular connected with the 
receipts and expenditures of money relating to 
tho Journal yf Education. There can the refers 
be no difficulty at any time heraefier, as there 
has been none heretofore, io ascerlaiog whether 
the Chief Superintendent of Schools ever derives 
one ferthing'e advantage from the Journal f 
Education.

Let any person read the three volumes of the 
Journal yf Education which will soon be com
pleted, and before he shell have half accomplish
ed bis taak, he will be able to form a strong con.
CtpllVU VI site utijuu. |,,e|Muc
the matter for the publication, apart from the ad
ditional labour required in correcting the proofs, 
keeping the accounts, and addressing the month
ly aombera of such a periodical. That laboar 
has been voluntarily performed by thorn con
nected with the Education Office without a 
ferthiag’s remuneration during nearly three years;
and it will be so performed in time to come__
Such a course of proceeding may merit the 
further reward of opposition, miarepreMntation 
aad nboM in the feelings end policy ef Mme 
three or four oowspaper editor.; bat we hope 
ooch feelloge are confined, ia a great degree, to 
tho writers themselves, and are duly appreciated 
by the publia at largo.

It would add ranch mere to oor aatiafoetioo 
♦has to oor fobter, should a greatly ii

progress of educational system* and general 
knowledge In nil adeeming countries. But of 
this ranch all parties concerned nay be secured, 
—that they have every reasonable facility from 
li*e |e lime to Miisfy them of the foci.—that the 
officers of the Education Department will derive

tion under nay circawotnocea whatever, and that 
as loog as it shall continue. under ito prawn* 
management, the amount of subscriptions will 
he expended in defraying the expense» connected 
with the mechanical departments of the Journal, 
aad in adding to the vales of its pages.

Wê hope the newspaper» that have ioMrtcd 
the impoiatioee above referred to, will have the 
fairncM to ioMil this brief and general reply to 
them.

[Oar remarks ea this aabjeet will appear next 
week.]

THE BOASTER OUTBOÀSTBD.

Dariag the last •■■met a newly imparted, 
Mlf-important Jobe Boll, by eoee accidental 
chance arrived at the Union Hotel, Stratford, 
(Huron)-*» good many being present at the 
time, be eemmeneed decaying on the country 
and things in general. He undertook to instruct 
the company on many new improvement» relat
ing to our country, each ae chopping down trees 
with crora-cnt raws, and attaching ropes to the 
branches te swing them the required way, sod 
that we coaid make 9 or 10 different verities of 
cheese from Buttermilk, and Butter from Whey, 
besides a hoots of other things, startl ing as new, 
all of which he attempted to prove by • newly 
improved Cockney guide Book to the eoloeiee.— 
Amongst other topics, he loooehed forth in 
praiM of old England's improvement» in manu
factures, he mid he worked et a manufactory in 
Ergleed where it wee only necessary to place 
the fleece of wool on the machine, nod imme
diately it became e piece ef fine broadcloth.— 
Our friend (Mr. J. A. McCarthy) being present, 
gave the mat • peculiar look, hod immediately 
replied, ” that may be wonderful to some bat 
still was not be compared to e factory he had 
seen at Canick-OB-Seir (Ireland.) There they 
piece the live sheep at one end, while ot the 
other produced u dish of roast mottos, end e 
reedy mode coot tied up in e woollen muffler.”— 
SnuTvoaD Con.

On 8o tarda y the 12th inst., (the day after the 
Stratford Society's ploughing match at Mr. 
Yry(og\t’c, ) the race took place, by two norme, 
—belonging respectively to Mr. Qeerge Hobson, 
of Haysvillf, end Mr. William McFadyee, ol 
Stratford. The distance to be rao was 120 rods. 
Wager—the lornr to port with bio hone, aad 
give 20 dallera also. The ground chomn was on 
the pain road, to the east of Heyuville. Mr. 
Hobson's horse ” Rowland Jock,” wee rede by 
soon of Mr. Lowells of Galt, and Mr. McFn- 
dyea's ” Plenipo,” by o young lad from Blan 
sherd, Levi Clarke. Unfortunately for • foir 
trial, ihe ground was soft, tbs weather having 
beea>v wet—misty. Hobson's gained by
many inches. The Judges were Memva. H. 
Puddicombe and T. W. Robinson, assisted by 
Mr. Plum of Hayeville. * It ie mid that the por
tion of the course rode on, by Mr. McFndyen'o 
horse, was muddier than the ether, and that Mr. 
Hobmn himself, considered that horse inferior 
to hie own. It io noderaiood that tho race ie to 
be rao over again, in a few weeks by another 
herae against? Mr. lloheen'e. So mock for 
gambling, and boras raci ng, and the qeeetio^able 
nature of such n practice, to improve either man 
or hone. L. STRATFORD.

The introduction to this little piece ot local 
news was for too philosophical both fur '.be sub
ject nod for the common render, and, therefore, 
we have exercised oar own discretion in emit
ting it.—Ed. H. 8.

Ho ran l lb — South Easthop* (So
bring’s. )—An enterprising eon of John 
Sebring, Esq., Black Creek, fMr. Philan
der j$) has nearly completed e Grist mill it 
Hopëville, where for some years a Sa 
mill hao been in operation. The contractor 
for this. Mr. William McFadyen, fcontrac
tor for Mr. McCulloch’s mill at Stratford, 
which ie also going ahead.) has erected 
several mills in the neighborhood of Strat
ford. Tho erection of buildings like these, 
show» a necessity arisi ng impelled by both 
an increa-o of population and means in the 
settlement circumedjacent to Stratford.— 
En passant there is so good cheese mode 
at llopevillo and Black Creek, by the Mrs. 
Sebringe, ae will compete with and perhspe 
iclipee either Mrs. Chalk's or Mrs. Dun 
lop'e, (celebrated cheese maker*j in the 
west end of these counties.—Com.

tt-r-riOW!»1-*"
The nr la the XMjiflplMe teea mewed

ïzzrjSÆàs-zz
sheet any importent remit. /T~

dnn.e4hrnn.MvHI, .,r
fer sheer. «* Me K,h power se t hitMtttf.i 
The See ie deeleted te be reciql. ell hie eniHi.^l 
domains ara criard and the Archbishop himself 
has been condemned to WniaTstenU .!< 7 ' 

The Archbishop at Cara bray, la Sardinia, has

Htsatford Steam Saw Mill.—We, in 
sending you notices of the news of Strata 
ford, have omitted, unintentionally, to draw 
attention to this mill,—joined to which, ie 
a good carding machine. Thie property 
wee bought by W. Ruschmuller, Esq., end 
io under the charge of Mr. G. J. Framing, 
who ae agent for the former, bae improved 
it in a way which may be considered on ex
emple *.o the enr'l pace going folks of Strat
ford. A new engine hao been moot he ago 
put in—and the cording machine, eince 
then, erected. There ie a fulling mill to be 
put up—and by and bye* a Griot mill. The 
pi lee of lumber, be., ehew the extent of the 
work done. That lumber io understood to 
be mostly for the new additione. Well 
may Mr. Prueeing be glad of the improve
ments arising under hie bande .—Com.

ARRIVAL OF THE AMERICA.

The AsucjLu riAthzd II*...«a ol Üv*«îock,oo
Tuesday, with 96 through pMsengera and 5 for 
Halifax.

She left Liverpool on the 5th inet., and at 7 
P. M., on that day, she spoke the Asia off Holy- 
head. and at 10 A. M. next day passed the
Pacific.

The political news ie unimportant.
The subject of making n station for the steam 

era at Galway or some other port on the west 
coast ot Ireland, ie occupying much attention, 
and a commission Iras reported in fovor df it to 
the Government.

It ie aoid the Canard line of ecrew-oteamere 
will tee between Glasgow end Now York.

It ie prspemd by tho British Govern moot to 
construct a powerful squadron of •tcamora, 40 in 
nimber, for the Africti cooat and for the mail

have beep shipped off at,Qvi y yeçchiat
Angry notes continue tdw éaebsngedietWM» 

Russia, Austria and Germany, and eSstrs *eB 
to bo quite oo orach complicated on overt W

There is e rumour at Vienna that Lord Pal. 
menton has called on the Ring of Prama to ia. 
•iet open tho Holeielsere loyiqgdewe their anno 
and that he hao wflesed ae English fleet for the 
blocked# of Kiel.

NEW* or BIR JOHN NUN'kün.
Despatches hove been reorived fiera Sir Jobs 

Rom that, from Information received flora setae 
Esquimaux Indians, it te found that Sir Jchn 
Franklin nod party bad all been killed ia ISdi— 
The Americas skips Advance and Beams bed 
penetrated ae for •• any egmdibo, bet at the 
departure of tho last advices the Adoarue had 
got egronod, bet no ocrions injury waa appre
hended. •

FRANCE............. .
A large lottery has been get tip by the Gov

ernment to aid the emigration to California.
Trade io Paria sod throughout the eoee try 

generally continues very brisk;
The fonde closed very heavily on Wednesday, 

in eoateqoeoce, it ie Mid of some misunderstand- 
leg between the PlAMent end OenerrtClongar- 
nier. , - I .. , f f .

A communication raepectïhg the incidents at 
Pernambocco has appeared in the French papers, 
from the French Admiral, which gives well 
grounded hope that the Brazilian Government 
will accord the mtiafoetion demanded by Ihe 
Government of France.

LIVERPOOL MARKET.
Livbbpool. fith Oet.

Arrivals of Floor have been very heavy, os us
ing a decline of 6d. per bondi, and 9d per bpahel 
for Wheat. At the decline, traooacfiene were 
very large oo the 4th iooteat. Good dearand for 
exporting Corn to Ireland ot 3Sl for yellow 
American, of which few parcel» remain os offer. 
Prime Wheel scarce and ia reqaeot. Corn tarai 
14s 6d per barrel. Moderate demand. Braf 
transactions limited. Prices fovor the buyer.— 
Pork active—market bare, except of prime men, 
under 48s. Boons market bare of qualities un
der 30*—transactions limited. Bheuldefe In 
demand at full prieee. Hams, aa improvement 
la priera or demand. Laid, mira 150 teas, fall 

:ea. Good Cheera railing at feU price, in
ferior cnealcable. Tallow, good demand. 6d 
advance. Ashes, 700 barrels Pots at 3ie 6d te 
35s. Pearls taken at 36e,1 Tobacco ie good re- 
qoeat. Cot toe firm end active et priera of the 
Europe.

THE MEETING AT WARDSVlLUS.

The following reeoluliono were adopted 
•t the meeting letel; held it Werdeeitl*.— 
The Count, of Middle*! he» opolen oet 
noli,. The Proeyce it Urge ire getting 
their eyes opened it list. Thi nvwe of 
the Reform now esddled open the people, 
ie being Ml, understood. Fectioe ltd 
part, bigotr, hi* boon hither te too —nch 
regerded. We rejoice it thi morimiol 
now mide. Hid trust It will he reeponded 
throughout Cioide. Then ire fir tec 
men, lew,in is the Hon*.—Lo*dm 
71**,

let. Prop 
end i

That thie meeting; being disappointed b, 
Iho prmont Hon* of Ae*mbl,, io well >• 
the former one—knowing that it il the de
sire of the British government that Ciuda 
should he governed in strict accordance 
with ths wives of ito inhabile ate, and con
sidering, aa we do, that we have been de
ceived b, the 11 learned profeuion" bf the 
law—and at soon so ouch have secured 
their acali in perliameat, Ihe, have need 
their delegated power to the aggrandise
ment of their own profession, to the utter 
neglect of the poopin'* interests, and 
against lb* peace and welfare of Canada

opened b, J. O. Grower, Esq., 
ided h, Benjamin Grant, Ewj ,—

3nd- Moved b, Robert Thompson, Eeq. 
and seconded h, Captain McKotlor—

That thia meeting co wider Canada **■- 
Hall, aa agricultural couatr, and aa each 
should be reprwnted h, resident farmers 11 
the Meant comities, and b, editors, mecha
nics manufacturers, aad merchant» ia 
the différant towan tad cities, thinking a* 
we do that law,ora ah on Id have no ■or# te 
do in making laws than doctors ia stak
ing medicine, or merchant» ia making 
their own goods—their hooioeoe being la 
*11 their -Kill and wares te tb* heal adna
ta ge.

•rd. Moved h, T. J. Grower, Eng., aad 
seconded h, b, Captais Sperling—

That thia meeting can discover as difft>’ 
once between Reform law,* re and Conser
vative law,ere, in a. mock as both go for 
protecting their owe pref**lo»—and et#w« 
■ag u wo do that union between the *‘lean
ed friends” cane* this mvetiog to snggact 
Ihe propriety of all the electors ie Canada 
in one solemn bond for our mutual advaa* 
tage—b, not voting for a lawyer under a a, 
consideration—at the next general elwliei 
—the result of which would soon find out 
where the mal-admieioiratioa ef Can adiao 
affairs reeled.

4th. Moved b, Benjamin Grant, E»fi.. 
and seconded b, Robert Thompson Eeq.— 

That thia meeting highly apprêt* of tka 
iedeptadeet position taken by lb* prtx ia
consequence ef the treatment of their re
porters b, the Hon* of Aooembly, and 
that a committee he appointed te draft « 
address to the electors of Canada, la accor
dance "with the views of tb»* resolution* 
—and lb* different editor* ia Cased* *■* 
hereby invited to give publiait, to the wme 
and uw their moot valuable iefleeeee la 
furthering the great object ia clew.

fith. Moved b, Dr. Rolls, aad «seeded 
b, Robert Thompson, Eeq.,—

That thi* meeting recommend Ie the, 
wholn of the inhabitant* of Cesada Inal 
henceforward in the election of M*—here of 
Parliament the, shell sink the aid p**7 
name*, which have hitherto parried theft 
setae, end support eel, tho* men (except 
law,erv)who will adewee *• '»*•«“£* 
tha country, aad ike fMlar» »l it* IbftaH- 
tenta.
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